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Artists And Lectures Present Shankar
Ravi Shankar, India's virtuoso of the Sitar and the
person who is largely responsible for the great
surge in the popularity of Indian music in the West,
will appear in Oelman Auditorium on Dec. 5, at 8:00
p.m. He will be accompanied by Alla Rakha playing
the Tabla, the double drums which provide per
cussive accompaniment, and supported by Kamala
cbakravarty on the Tamboura, stringed drone instru
ment whicb provides hupnotic background for the Sitar.
Shankar has found a broad-based audience for Indian
music in Europe, the Far East and particularly the
u.s., where his ''Festival From India," a troupe
d over 15 musicians from North and South India,
appeared at major music festivals in the summer of
1968. He has inspired such musicians as John Col
trane, Sandy Bull, Yehudi Menuhin and the Beatles'
George Harrison.
Also a composer, Shankar has scored the films of
Satyajit Ray and more recently the feature film
"Charly" starring Cliff Robertson and Claire Bloom.
He is the subject of the soon-to-be-released "Cry
at the Peacock," a feature film about Indian music
and its impact on the West.
Prompted by a desire to give serious students of
Indian music first-hand training and knowledge, Ravi
established in Los Angeles his Kinnara School of
Indian Music; and he has written "My Music, My
,'' published by Simon & Schuster.
A few years ago, P and it Shankar received a
"Grammy" for "East Meets West" which he recorded
with Yehudi Menuhin; was entitled "Artist of the
Year" by Billboard ; and recently received an honor
ary doctorate from the University of California at
Banta Cruz.
Shankar's appearance at Wright State is a presenta
tion of the continuing Artist and Lecture series which
bas also brought Charlie Byrd, Allen Tate, and
Robert Bly to the WSU campus this year.

Ravi Shankar wi 11 appear December 5, at 8:00 p.m.
in Oe1man Auditorium.

Ruggieri Claims Rumors Untrue

'~

ta

BY JAN DAGLEY
"I'm sorry, most of all, that the bad things that
because a few people reflect on everyone,
all the residents of the dorm. If only some of
se people could see dorms at other universities,
ey wouldn't be so shocked at Wright State," ob
rved Larry Ruggieri, Director of the Residence
n, as he explained what happened at the dorm
urtng Thanksgiving vacation.
There were several thefts ~ver the weekend which
ked rumor s that there had been a "near-riot"
the dor m Wednesday night. Actually, some food
s stolen from food services, although there was
no evidence of a breakin. Also, thieves broke into
the first noor offices and stole several typewriters,
While pranksters emptied several fire extinguishers,
on~ in the dorm lounge. The rumors apparently
began Thursday morning when several people saw
the mess while the cleaning staff, somewhat shocked
at the condition of the dorm, waited to clean the
lOUnge until university authorities had seen the

added, "I'm not defending them--l'm just saying
that it's only human to be a little sloppy in your
own home."
Ruggieri explained that his approach to the van
dalism is one of ''trying to work with it" rather
than the "shock and hopelessness" he has seen in
others. "This doesn't mean I'm not concerned--l'm
just trying to be realistic," he continued.
Ruggieri said that he ·definitely would not resort
to tactics such as the random searching of rooms
for stolen property. Although he admitted there had
been a room check for stolen fUrniture and dishes,
he explained that this check was announced in advance
and conducted in an orderly fashion.
The new dorm, open for only one quarter, still
has spaces for winter quarter, especially in the wom
en's wing. Ruggieri felt that the first quarter had
been quite successful and he feels optimistic about
other developments, such as the Dorm Judicial Coun
cil, the Residence Hall Advisory Council, and the
overall cooperative attitudes of residents.

mess.

Ruggieri noted, "One of the problems we

are ha.virig is with the dorm residents' 'messiness'
In the lounge. I think many people tend to forget

that the lounge is the residents' living room." He

The Dorm Judicial Council meets for the first
time on Friday, Dec. 4 at 4 p.m. in Conference Room
1 of the student Center.

Try-Outs For
Winter Productions

In an innovative practice for the Wright State
University Theatre, all University open-tryouts for
the two Winter Quarter productions will be held
simultaneously on Jan. 5 and 6, in Room 363, Allyn
Hall from 3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
The plays are Martin Duber man's "ln White Amer
ica," a documentary play dealing with the history
of the black man in America, and Carlo Goldoni's
classic play. in the style of the com media dell'arte,
"The Servant of Two Masters.,,
,
"In White America" is the first play 1t WSU that
has roles especially for black actors. The play's
director, Dr. Abe J. Bassett, reports that the play
won the Vernon Rice Award as the best play in
New York in 1963. Mr. Peter Bukalski, Assistant
Professor of Cinema, is directing the visual effects.
''The Servant of Two Masters," according to its
~irector, Mrs. Carolyn Selberg, Lecturer in Speech
.and Theatre, "is a fun play and will be staged with
..that goal in mind." An attempt will be made to
create the spirit of the commedia dell'arte, a highly
theatrical form of popular entertainment, dating
from the middle of the 16th Century.
Mr. Fredric s. Meyers, Technical Director of the
University Theatre is designing both_productions, to
be held in the New Liberggy Hall Theatre.
Scripts may be checked out in the Department of
Speech and Theatre, Room 473B, Allyn Hall.
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Veterans , Speak Up ,
Speak Out, And Speak Loud
To the Editor,

·What' s Done Is Done

It is now time for the veterans at Wright State
University to speak up, speak out, and speak loud.
· The Board of Regents, in Columbus, is trying to.
make the veteran college student an extinct species .
The restrictions proposed by the Board of Regents,
in the "higher education master plan," would allow
universities, such as WSU, to refuse ad mittance to
veterans unless the veteran meets the new standards
set by each university.
Many veterans are here on G.E.D. certificates, and
only a very few graduated in the top of their class.
This proposal does not affect us, but can we sit
s ilently ; can we afford to sit silently, while men who
are in the service now, are being deprived of their
rights to higher education. I say we cannot, and I
will be at the open meeting to be held in December,
when the Boar d of Regents discuss this proposal.
I would like to take with me the support of all WSU
veterans .
I feel we owe this to the veterans who were here
before us · the same veterans who .obtained the bene
fits we ~ow enjoy. Join the Veterans Education
organization today. We need your support. You can
join now and pay later. Nobody, in this organization
cares how much money you have. It's your support
and participation that we want. We must have the
support of all WSU veterans, if this or any other
effort is to succeed.
William A. O'Dell

This is the las t issue of the GUARDIAN until J an.
6, 1971. The staff of the GUARDIAN s incerely hopes
you enjoy yourself over the holidays.
We have greatly enjoyed reporting the news and
"libeling and slandering" so many gre~t WSU per
sonalities. Regardless of our biases, we truly love
you. Peace in ' 71.
The GUARDIAN Staff

Flu Inoculat ions At
Bargain Basemen t Prices
Flu Inoculations can be received in the Health
Clinic for $1.25 per injection. The only ones exempted
from the inoculations are the persons who are
allergic to eggs and other Protein products.
They will be given per appointment from 2 p.m. 
4 .P.m. Monday through Friday.
Th~e will be a series of two iniections if you have
never received them this year. If you have had the
injection, only one inoculation is required.
Please try to schedule · these appointments by ·
coming to the clinic for the inoculations to el~minate
everyone coming to the Health Services at one given
time.
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hours will be as follows:
DECEMBER 10 ONLY ~- 7:30 a.m. 
The following two weeks hours will .be:

I have in front of me the November 18 edition of
The Guardian, more specifically the "review" of
the Glass Menagerie. Since I was connected with the
production, my initial response wa~, naturally enough,
anger at what I felt was unjust criticism. Now all I
fell is a very drained disappointment.
I am first of all disappointed that the cast, crew
.
and the director received a verbal assult which they
did not deserve. I am disappointed that any intelligent
college student in 1970 would set himself up as The
A Authority in a field in which he obviously has no
'
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10:00 p.m.
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The University Center Cafeteria will close after
December 10, and re-open January 4, 1971.
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The GUARDIAN is published weekly by the students of
Wright State University. The opinions expressed here
in are those of the edltorial b oar d and do not
necessarily refiect the attitudes or opinions of the
faculty or administration. The GUARDIAN is a member
of College Press Service and the National Educational
Advertising Service.
Editor. • • •. • • • • • ••••••••• .Ann Bowers
Managing Editor. • • • • • • • ••••Scott Bowers
Business l\1anager. • • • • ~ • • .Roberta weis man
Advertising Ivtanager. • • • • • • • • • •Gail White
Sports Editor. • • • • • • • ••• • • • • •Nick Ipiotis
P hotographer. • • • • • •••• • • Merrill Anderson
Car t oonist. • • • • • •• •• • ••• •••Len For nalick
·: Club News Editor. • • • • • •• •••• • .Ron Paul
·Circulation Ivtanager •••••• • • •• Geor ge Armstrong
Advisor. • • • • • .. • • • •• • •• • •Dr. Allcl.Il Spetter
Contributors•• •• • • •• •• •••wsu Corn J\1nications
Staff. • • • • • ••• •• ~ • ••Toni Tonod., r. d.t King, .
J an Dagley, Pat Kiley, St<>,. ·ar t Nestor,
Tom Reichart, Mike Harns, Ron Guy
~.l~.1~.:""11.1...,,~ Wl'l.llll'A"'~ ~
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FREE COFFEE

FREE COFFEE
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See scheduled hours for other departments within
the Center, posted in their respective areas, and oh
bulletin boards throughout the Campus. Exceptions
will be Dec. 24, 25, 26, 27, and Jan. 1, 2, 3, when
all areas will be officially closed.

Janet Allen

THE LOWER LOUNGE & CONFERENCE ROOMS will be
available for a study area between 10:00 pm
until 7:30 am, Sunday, December 6 thru Wed, December 9

ff

4:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

backgroung, understanding, or interest • .r·inarry, I am
bothered that the editor would publish a theatre re·
view written by a person with no background in theatre,
I am aware of the usual response to that last state·
ment: very few theatre critics have a real theatre
background, so why should ours have. Just because
other newspapefs have made mistakes, why should
The Guardian make the same ones? Would they seoo
me, an actress, out to cover a football game without
knowing if I even understood football? Would they
send a math major to review a music concert without
knowing his music background? I doubt it.

University Center Corner

t

Allyn Hall Cafeteria will be open during the semester break, hours are as follows:
- 7:30 a.m.
- 7:30 a.m.
- CLOSED

Ad
To the Editor,
Ea
A few words regarding the long letter in the Nov
18 edition, " Ar e Chaos , Anarchy Alternatives T~
Law and Or der?"
Having apparently lost his cool , the writer states
as a fact: (Par agraph 4) " The me mber0<> of the senate
are t otally without facts concerning Kent State. No
member•••was there . The only information available
• • .are the distorted r eports of the news media•• •"
1) The senate, totally without facts? 2) Was the
wr iter there, at Kent state? 3) Are news media
reports (all) distor ted?
After reading The GUARDIAN letter , I r ead in
the Dayton Daily News , under heading, Decision
Expected Soon on u. s. Jury for Kent (paragraph 3)1
" Four s tudents were shot to death and nine wounded.
during a May 4 confr ontation with Ohio National
Guards men.
"The special gr and jury indicted 25 persons,
absolved the Guard and said the ' major responsi.
bility• for the disturbances should be placed on the
KSU ad minist ration , because of its 'permissive'
attitude.''
Am I being a fool, giving some credence to that
I
.
news repor
Now, keeping my cool as best I can, here is my
opinion: National Guardsmen (representing the law)
lost their cool in the excitement, and fired without
order to fire. To absolve the " gun carrying law men,"
in thi:;; case, is in my opinion "morally unjust"--and
is not conducive to respect for a society which con~
dones "its protectors" when they " go off half cocked"
in a crowd.
Law and order implies KEE PING COOL, :Man!
Don•t let yourself go CHAOTIC!
s. Beaty Tanner

To the Editor,

5:00 p.m.
Monday thru Friday - 8:00 a.m.
- 8:00 a.m.  12:30 p.m.
Saturday
- CLOSED
Sunday
- 8:00 a.m.  10:00 p.m.
January 4
- Return to regular hours
January 5

Monday thru Thursday
Friday & 12/31/70
Saturday and .Sunday

t

Keeping Cool

Angered At Criticism , Our Authorit y, And Our E ditor

r- - - - - - - - - - - - -   ...,f
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FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEl>ULE
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WF at
T, Th at

8: 10
9: 10
10:00
11 : 10
12:10
1: 10
2: 10
3:10
8:15
9:45
11: 15
12:45
2: 15
3 :45

Final Examination Period

1:00 - 3:00
8:00 - 10:00
10:30- 12:30
1 :00 - 3:00
1:00 3:00
8:00 - 10:00
1 :00 - 3:00
3:00- 5:00
10:30- .12:30
10:30 - 12:30
8:00 - 10:00
10:30 - 12:30
8:00 - 10:00
3:00 - 5:00

Tues · Dec. 8
Dec. 7
Mon
Dec. 10
Thurs
Dec. 9
Wed
Dec.7
Mon
Dec. 8
Tues
Dec. 10
Thurs
Dec. 8
Tues
Dec. 9 ·
Wed
De.c. 8
Tues
Thurs Dec. 10
Dec. 7
Mon
Dec. 9
Wed
Dec. 9
Wed

1. Even ing classes (4:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M .) will hold their final exa mi nations not
later t han t he last scheduled day of final examinations.
2. Fina l E:-X aminations will be held at the above specified times, based upon the fast
usual class meeting day of the week, unless the course is indicated separntely.
In cases of courses with multiple sectior'ls, the first group meeting day is t o be
regarded as the first class meeti Ag.
Sched uling conflicts are ·to be resolved by the depa rtment nearest the .:;id of · 1e
alphabet .
...
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the doct or's bag ·----------------

to check for the occurrence of ovulation,
chemical tests to determine normalcy of endocrine
function, and x-ray and other tests to determine if
the fallopian tubes (the tubes carrying the egg) are
open. Sometimes direct visualization of the ovaries
is required. As an aside, while gonorrhea is not
thought of as being a very serious disease ,
usually
.
it oftens causes infertility due to chronic infection
and blockage of the fallopian tubes.
In the man, tests include determinatio ns of en
docrine function and examination of the semen and
a sperm count. Only rarely is a testicular biopsy
resorted to. A gynecologist is the physician a woman
would see i! sterility were suspected, and a urologist
is usually the physician who performs the necessary
tests on a man.
exam~nation

Address letters to Dr. Arnold Werner, Box 974,
Cl970 College
East Lansing, Michigan 48823.
Press Service
QUESTION : What tests can be made to determine
whether or not a person is sterile?
ANSWER: Sterility, or the inability to produce
children, is far more common that is appreciated.
It is said that as many as 10 per cent of married
couples have great difficulty in having children of
their own or are unable to have children of their
own. The tragedy of unwanted pregnancy often re
ceives more attention than the prolonged distress of
being unable to get pregnant.
In the woman, tests to determine sterility include:

QUESTION: I recently went off contraceptiv e pills
after taking them for two years. At the expected
time of my non-pill period I had the usual signs,
such as cramps, but I did not have a period. It this
quite usual? Also, I would like to know just as soon
as possible if I might be pregnant. When is the
soonest a woman can know for sure if she is or
isn't by urinalysis?
ANSWER: It is not unusual for there to be a delay .
in the resumption of normal menstrual cycles after
the pill is stopped. Unfortunately , people often do
not start on alternate effective contraceptio n as
soon as they stop the pill and an undesired pregnancy
occurs. Pregnancy tests by urinalysis are positive
about six weeks after conception. This will correspond
to t he time of the second missed period. Before
making any assumptions about what's going on, I
suggest you check with your physician.

----------------------------

......

~~~·**

Wrig ht
Actio n
by Mike Harris
Why doesn't Bruce Lyon have a
parking decal on his car? What
makes him so special?
J.
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WANTED TO BUYI
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Bruce Lyon says "sheer negli
gence and inertia on my part. I've
had the decal for two weeks and
haven't gotten around to putting
it on. Now I'm $10 poorer." He
explained the security didn't think
he was special and gave him a
ticket the day before the GUARDIAN
asked homyour question. Incidental
ly, the decal is now on his car.
~ phone number is unlisted and
I've heard that SBP Doug Campbell
is printing a list of phone numbers
tl. · students to .help .set· up the car
pools. Isn•t there some way a stu
dent•s private phone number is not
made public? This to me is an in
P. v.
vasion of privacy.

According to the registrar• s office
they don•t need your phone number.
When you fill in your cards, write
"unlisted" in the phone number
blank. You can make sure that your
number is off your records by
requesting in person that the regis
trar remove it. As for the list, it
is already published and there are
three copies, one each in the Dean
Of students office, registrar's of
fice, and the library. Ask if you
can cross your listing off the list.
If You do this better make sure the
Clinic has your phone number in
case of emergency.
H~ could the GUARDIAN have

been · so careless? I am referring

to the multitude of mistakes in the

Winter Schedule published in the
GUARDIAN on Nov. 18. There were
mtxups in class times and places,
and some classes weren't even in
cluded. I want you to know that
·YO\lr carelessnes s caused plenty
at Problems for students planning
S.T.
their schedule.
We•re sorry you had so much
trouble with your schedule, but the
GUARDIAN is not to blame. We
~ecetved the schedules from Printg Services and since we had no
Way to check the class lists, we
assumed they were correct and
Printed them the way they were.
~ting Services, however, is not
blame. They received the sched
llle from the Registrar's Office on
~lllPuter printout sheets. So, you
•Ve no one to blame but man's
8tcond best friend--the corrmuter !
ti.Address questions to Wright Aeon, c/o GUARDIAN and drop in
~.~ of .s tudents office or write
'"aaui Campus and drop in the cam
~- lllail slot at the mail room,
-.aement of Allyn Hall.

CURRENT EDITIONS
USED TEXT BOOKS
'
Whether Used
At WSU or Not.

Monda y Through Saturday

DECEMBER 7 THRO.UGH 12
Sell all your used books NOW! At the WSU .Booksto re,
lower level, ·Universi ty Center. Highest prices paid
for text books which wil I be used at Wright State
during the Winter quarter. A represen tative of
Walace's College Book Co, Lexingto n, Kentucky will
be on hand to buy current editions of text and
referenc e books not being used on campus durin_g the
coming quarter. The buyer wi 11 be present during
al I regular store hours.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
_Open Monday thru Thursday 8:30 am to 7:00 pm
8:30 am to 4:30 pm
Friday
8:30 am to 12:30 pm
Saturday
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Beta Phi Omega

Professor Spotlight

Greenfield Sees· WSU Growing
BY TONI TONONI
"I'm impressed with the students in general. They
appear more mature, more conscientious, and more
interesting in learning."
The above statement refers to Wright State Uni
ver~ity students, as expressed by Mr. Walter Green
field. The 26-year-old accounting instructor was
born and raised in Bowling Green, Ohio~ He .holds
a B. s. in business and an M. B. A. in business ad
ministration from Miami University.
Bef~re coming to WSU last year, Mr. Greenfield
taught as a graduate assistant a year and then be
came a full time instructor at Miami University.
He belongs to the Ohio Society and the American
Institution of Certified Public Accountants.
With a course "not that dynamic," such as account
ing, Mr. Greenfield :feels he cannot presently involve
his classes in special projects to bring out extra
enthusiasm. He is, however, a "firm believer in
class participation,'' and encourages his students to
·take part in the class. The student's grade is not
measured at any part on such participation, though.
Here at WSU he teaches accounting, income tax
and auditing.
Concerning t.he students at Wright State, Mr. Green
field finds that their great strive for an education,
not just a good tim.e , comes from the fact that many
of them a.re working th,eir way through school and
have no time to worry about their extra activities. t
They go to college to get something out of it.
In the same sense, Mr. Greenfield does not feel
that Wright State students are really apathetic. They
"might appear that way because ~o many are working,
don't have time to devote to university problems."
Wr~ght

State's main problem, he thinks, is that

it is a "commuter campus." No ·true collegiate at

mosphere exists among the students themselves out
of the .classroom;. Perhaps

the dorms will lessen

the _problem, . ·but that remains to be seen. Also,
with the lack of major sports on campus, the student
body can't get excited as a whole.

PHOTO BY MERRILL ANDERSON
~s being quite
comparable to other state schools. It's improving
as it becomes more mature, and the degrees and.
accredidation are becoming more meaningful.
_Wright State is growing bigger, being more recog
nized, gaining more prestige. The curriculum is im
proving, growing, and changing. Mr. Greenfield sees
Wright state growing and grow~ng to be one of the
best state universities.
Mr. Greenfield sees Wright State

GOING
ISTHE
FUNI

Beta Phi Omega Fraternity was founded in Septtfuiber
of 1967. From the seven original members, Terry
Lewis was chosen as the fraternity's first presi
dent. The group has grown yearly, to the present
membership of 30 members~
The purpose of the fraternity is to strengthen
brotherhood through service to the university, the
community and to it's individual members. Beta
Phi is a non-profit social organization.
The "Bar Flies" (as they are called) are very
-active on campus. They are members of the I.G.c.
and have helped in building the Achille's Hill picnic
area. Beta Phi holds a yearly skating party for all
Wright state students along with several open dances
at the student center. This year the fraternity cleaned
and painted the moat around the Allyn Hall Cafeteria.
In the community, Beta Phi Omega has also been
quite active. The members have helped collect money
for charities and have participated in Christmas and
.Easter parties for underprivileged children. The
fraternity's yearly project is collecting toys for the
Marnie's Toys For Tots campaign at Christmas.
During the course of the school year, Beta' Phi
holds many closed social functions for members
only, such as their annual Lake Cumberland trip.
They ha're parties, canoe trips, horseback riding
events, c., td ski and swimming parties. The fraternity
' also won Ulis years Greek Week Olympics.
Presently, the ''Bar Flies" are in their pledge
pericxl which lasts until the end of the fall quarter,
They have entered a team in the intramural football
league and have sponsored the refreshment stand at the
home soccer games. The fraternity just rece{ltly
moved onto their frat house and are in the process of
furnishing it.
In the future, Beta Phi Omega plans to continue
their present scholarship fund and have initiated an
emergency loan fund, which came from the profits
of their soccer game refreshment stand.
Any male student may apply for membership in
Beta Phi Omega. Applications are accepted duringthe
fall and spring quarters. An applicant must complete
his pledge duties before he is voted on by the mem
bers. Dues are $30 each quarter and attendance at
weekly meetings is required. For more information
call the Beta Phi Omega Fraternity House at 426·
.
4502.
The officers of the fraternity are Pat Moran··
president; Bob Buls--vice-president; Jon Turpen··
treasurer; Rooen Bailey--secretary and Bob Bailey-·
corresponding secretary.

Legal Abortions Without Delay
The Council on Abortion Research and
Education provides referral services and
free information regarding legal abortions
performed without delay in hospitals and
out-patient facilities in strict compliance . .
with . proscribed medicai standards ard
practices.
Prices range from $195 to $395 for D&C:i
vacuum procedures up to 13 weeks and
from $600 to $700 for saline procedures.
All inquiries are completely confidential.
For details call (212) 682 -6856

342 Madison Avenu~ u New York, N .Y . 10017 n (212) 682 -6856
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WED . RING 200
HIBISCUS .$350 TO 1250
SPUNGOLD $350 TO 2375
WED . RING 79.50

Choose a Keepsake diamond
ring and get lasting satisfaction
. . . because fine design, flawless
quality and a full guarantee make
Keepsake your perfect choice .

~FisEake
DIAM O ND

RIN G S

· NOW TWO LOCATIONS
1062 Patterson
Breitenstrater Sq
5571 Troy Pike
Imperial Plaza

Get the feel of sport car driving without denting
your budget. The Fiat Spider has authentic
Bertone body styling, fully synchromeshed stick
shift, dash tachometer, front wheel disc brakes,
radial tires, -and a fantastically economical price
.for a fully equipp~d true sport Spider. See it today!

··~?JPJ:. ._.~$··$·, · .

How does
Fiat do it for
the price?

USED

aaao SPORTS
' CARS
$400 and Up

LEWIS AUTO SALES
3900 W Third St

Dayton, Ohio

812 N Main St
Dayton, Ohio

228-4143 .
263-9332
Your Fiat Representative or Wright State!
RON BAKER ·- 299-0196

''''\\:\,:

. """"""· ""·

.· ~1t4'[i, "'"

JOANNE
cmm 111·111 . - a
PAUL
NEWMAN 'IHNll' U ·i;l1 jDlt WOODWARD
HELD OVER 2nd BIG WEEK!
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REVIEW:

Robert Bly: Free Form Poet

-

BY STU NESTOR

Robert Bly, a poet, pr esented his poetry Tuesday
afternoon like the free for m style of poetry he be
lieves in. He explains that poetry is like an orange,
where the form comes from the seed, fr om within
where it naturally r adiates into its own form. And
50 it was that he became the seed, a seed that ger
minated throughout the auditorium. The seed took the
audience cascading e motionally through morbidly de
picted anti-Vietnam poetry to flyin~ effortlessly
high through short, simple poetry of the simple
things of life. He was in cont rol of everybody. He
read his and other poetry with the same inner form
and meaning as the seed of the orang·e would havej)
if it were able. The whole man was there, not just
a voice, but a man who could communicate with the
unconscious.
And the unconscious he worked with. He dabbled
with the audiences' morality of sex when he recited
a sex, masturbating poem. ''Why didn't you laugh?
It was a humorous poem," he asked the dead still
auditorium. He :followed up promising a funny poem
for all to laugh at. And it was, and he was happy,
and the people were happy, and so the seed went into
a happy for m.
Bly dug into his memory bank of short poems-
many of them of Japanese origin. Some of the more
popular ones wer e the f' Pee Poem," the "Frog
poem" and the " Tongue poem." One that brought
a lot ol smiles and laughs was wr itten by a Pakistani
woman:
Call it romance
Call it love
You did it
Pull up the blankets
Let•s go to bed.
Like an amoeba , the form changed. Vietnam became
the heart and soul of the seed. He read excerpts fro m
his latest anti-war poem titled: "Teeth-- Mother -

.,_

\

Naked at Last-·-city Lights." The poem gives a
vivid description of the death and destruction in
Vietnam. The poem, he said, depicts metaphorically
his perception of the average Amer ican who lives
one life during the day and another during the night.
''We can watch color TV during the day, while at
night we fiy B52s over Vietnam." He said that Amer 
icans can read the Bible· and go to church, and then
turn around and kill. ''The United States has a
great desire for killing." He contr ibuted this to the
fact that it is inborn in us, it's a part of our tradition.
We killed Indians in the past, and now we continue
that killing by killing the Vietnamese today. "The
Vietnamese are our new Indian."
Robert Bly is a political activist, founder of Amer
ican Poets Against the Vietnam War and his political
activism was uncovered when he scolded the pre
dominently young audience for being apathetic. His
face became red and his voice angr y. He meant
what he said: "Your generation has more morals ·
than any pr evious generation--but wait till you see
your kids. They•re gonna ask you about the Vietnam
War; they're gonna ask you what you did to stop it.
And what will you say? 'I had a sociology exam.'
And they're gonna spit in your face! "
Leaving his poetry for a while longer , Bly let go
with some more of his pointed criticism of America.
He quoted Ronald Reagan: ''I can't understand why
s o many people are upset about a few Redwoods.
We can make plastic models of them, and when the
kids want t o know what the Redwood looks like, we
show him the model." Sarcastically, he added, ''Why
not t he Indians? They're all on welfare. What better
way to solve a problem. Kill them all and make a
plas t ic model for the kids. It's coming, it's coming•••"
However, during his interview with Nexus, his
opti mism . of the future r ang forth with the belief
that we, the people, r oaming this war ridden world,

1 0 Minutes to Wright State!

Seniors!· Last Chance for FREE
Pictures for 1970-71 Yearbook
__ Graduation
..

-

-

WOODMAN
PARK

~

........."=""'~~----.- ·~.._.__,

DECEMBER 7 - 12
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday - 9:30 am to 5:30 pm
Monday and Thursday - 12 Noon to 7 pm
4 23 WOMEN'S DORM or DECEMBER 12 - JANUARY 10
Call RIKE'S STUDIO, DOWNTOWN STORE - 7th Floor
.,....,......_....._....~......__.....,......For a Make-Up Appointment!
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First·National Bank
FAIRBO RN, OHIO
Member
Federal Reserve
System

Member Federal
Deposit Insurance
Corporation

P h one 878-8681

Beaver Vu Bowl

«···························'
AMERICAN BARTENDRY
SCHOOL
Become a Mixologist
Men or Women
Placement Assistants
student Discount
233-9785
Ray Ullmer

AMERICAN
GENERAL
l

.:

: 3072 Bellbrook-F?-irfield Rd
OPEN BOWLING
:•
This coupon good for
:
FREE SHOE RENTAL
:

I <JIJeJiyned eO/wcially fo1t llte f(iol/we uftan

\

1 , 2 and 3 Bedrooms
Furnished or Unfurnished

;: coupon•••• • ••••••• • ••••••• •

The Col lege Insura nee P lan

LIFE

Apart ments and
Townhouses

NEED HE LP WITH THE DRAFT?
Dayton Draft Counseling Center
1203 Salem Avenue
Hours: 6 - 9 p.m.
Monday thru Thursday
PHONE; 274-3171

.:

DANNY J CATCHING
(LISTED ON NEW YORK STOCK EXC HANGE)
Income Protection
Medical Expense
607 WATERVLIET .
Family Plans

were moving from " father consciousnes s" to "mother
consciousness." HFather consciousnes s" was des
cribed as a world run by aggres s ive, and domineer
ing rules o! masculinity, while ''mother cons cious
ness" is a world where men live with the earth·
'
which he said ' 'we do call mother earth."
As one of the vanguard poets of the ' 50s who
broke away fro m traditional English met er to free
form, he .believes experiences, past ex?eriences,
are essential for a poet. The more experiences, the
better the poet becomes and the more he is able
to write about. To write poetry, he says, he must
be alone; and poetry, as he sees it, should not be
written for posterity of future generations, but for
the present. "I want to move the people alive in
my time."

~1==t=ro=m=$12=5=:Ill
WW Carpeting
Air Conditioning
Laundry Facilities
Range , Refrigerator,

Balconies- Patios
Tennis Court$
Olympic Size Pool
Some Dishwashers

Some Short Terms Available
WOODMAN DR AT ROUTE 35

254-6122
Open Daily 9 - 6; Sun 1 - 6
UNWANTED PR EG NANCY
LET US HELP YOU
Abortions are now legal in New York.
There are no residency requirements.
FOR IMMEDIATE PL AC EMENT I N ACCREDITED
HOSP ITALS AN D CLI NICS A T LOW COST

Contact

WOM EN'S PAVILION
515 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y . 10022

or call any time
JOHN H CARLS
Group
Pensions
Life Insurance

- 253-4188 

THE C.I.P. IS AVAILABLE ON ALL CAMPUSES THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES

(2 12) 371 -6670 or (2 12) 37 1-6650

AVAIL ABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK
STRICTLY CONFIDENT IAL. We wi l l make
all arrangements for you and help you
with information and cc u n:;eling .
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In The Wo rld Tod ay.
MERCY FOR THE TURKEY
President Nixon exerted his presidentia l powers
the day before Thanksgivi ng when he asked that a
45 pound turkey not be placed before him on a platter,
but kept alive.
G. I. DEATH TOLLS
According to Pentagon statistics, since the begin
ning of the Nixon Administra tion, 13,181 men had been
killed in combat, and 14,416 casualities accured from
the Indochinese War.
I. D. 's FOR QUEBECOS

• •

''Japanese Summer" is the title of the full length
color film being shown the week of Dec. 12 to those,
attending the YMCA sponsored Travel ~ Adventure
programs. The movie will be narrated m person by
its producer Philip Walker.

SILENT MAJORITY VOTES FOR IM~MEDIATE
WITHDRAW FROM VIETNAM
During the November elections, the Vietnam War
was put on the ballot in San Francisco, Detroit
and Boston. And in all cases, the "silent majority"
overwhelm ing voted for the immediate withdraw of
all u.s. troops from South Vietnam.

. Minister Jerome Choquette says his department
is considering a Bill that would require the provinces
citizens to carry identy cards to help maintain order
and "assures 'the liberties and rights of citizens
respecting the law.'' (South Africa has successfull y
used the I. D. card system to oversee and curtail
the movements of its indigenous black population. )
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
Washington D. C. was the sight of the "Revolutio nary
People Constitutio nal Convention " held Nov. 28 in
St. Stephen's Episopal Church. The Black Panther
Party sponsored the convention. that was attended
by a wide range of New Left groups. Huey P. Newton
was there to address a packed crowd of 400 in the
church and some 1000 outside. He said the time for
armed revolution is not now, but now is the time
for preparation of self defense and that there will
be no real constitution until it is written inside the
White House. Some of the principal points presented
for the People's Constitutio n are:
*"All communiti es of the world have the power to
determine their own destinies/'
*"Racial exclusion would be outlawed.''
*"We foresee a system of true communism where
all people produce according to their abilities and
all take according to their needs,"
*"Proporti onal representat ion would assure minor
ities a voice in governmen t."
NIXON FIRES A 0 NO" MAN
·secretary of Interior, Walter J. Hickel, ~he ~an
who let President Nixon know that maybe, 1t m.1ght

This ·is Mr. Walker's fourth visit to Dayton. He
previously presented films about Hong Kong, Indo..
nesia, and Tales of the Blue Danube.

STOCKHOLM HEARINGS
The stockholm Hearings of the Internation al Com
mission for Investigatio n of US War Crimes in Viet
nam revealed that in the first nine months of this
year the marines of the fifth and seventh regiments
conducted 1100 punitive expeditions in Ben Te Pro
vince. Soldiers were alle'ged to have acknowledg ed
they participate d in beheading civilians and used
rifle butts to beat children to death. During this same
period, 185 1 000 people have been poisoned by de
foilents.
THE THIEU-KY-KHIEM REGIME
More than 140,000 persons have been arrested by
police of the Thieu-Ky-K hiem regime in the past
two months. According to France Presse, seven
newspaper s have been confiscated by the govern
ment. Three of them were shut down for reporting
floods that recently inudated a number of provinces.
The floods were caused by U.S. bombings that de
stroyed irragation installation s.
WE'LL JUST HAVE TO FIND ANOTHER WAR
FOR THEM
Another problem of cutting the Army dow "too fast
and far" Deputy Defense Secretary Packard said,
is that a lot of good captains and majors who have
had two tours of Vietnam would face the prospect
of waiting 10 to 15 years for their next promotion.
In that situation, he said, much of the future leader
shiJ? of the Army might decide to leace the Army.

...........,

do him well to listen to the young was-sudden ly

YMC A Pres ents Film

his action because there was a "lack of mutual con
fidence" between Hickel and himself~ Hickel describ
ed himself as a man not owned by anyone) conser.v
ationist or corporates .

fir~

from his cabinet position. President Nixon excused
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Group: LeRoy

"We must wage peace as the armies of night
wage war." Join us in building a new world
order. Baha'i discussion s/sharings Fridays
at 8 pm. Yellow Springs--78 7-1270. Dayton/
Kettering-- 293-9263. Fairborn--8 79-2867.

FOUND: Lady's purse in bookstore, available
to owner with showing of identificatio n. Con
tact Miss Phillips, WSU Bookstore.
ANY CLUB interested in coverage by the
Guardian for next quarter should call Ron
Pa\\l at 293-7521, or the Guardian office at
426-6680. The publicity that can be obtained
by using the Guardian is beneficial to any
group. The staff is finding it hard to contact
all of Wright State's club~ becau~e of ~ la~
of good communica tions system.

The Gift That Really Counts ...
A Keepsa ke Diamon d Ring

:

i

all

wrapped up in a tiny
Love,
package. That's a Keepsake Diamond
Ring . . ~ the loving gift that means so much.

•

:

Wednesday 9 pm-12 midnigh t

Friday and Saturda y 9 p_m -2 am
_
$1.00 Cover Charge

i

i
i

i
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YOUR PROBLEM IS OUR PROBLEM!

I.:
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For Informa tion and Council
on Legal Abortio ns
CALL

ANYTIME

215- 878- 5800

ABORTION
EFERRAL
SERVICE

R

t

I:

REGISTER ED

For Her
Christmas

i.

i

DIAMOND

Rl~GS

SORITA $300
ALSO 150 TO 2600

ROYALTY $300 TO !500
MAN'S 150
WED. RING 87.!50

L JEW ELE RS
CO LO NIA
136 N MAIN STREE T
r

by
Ille

REVOLU'rION in Pizzas, beef sandwiches and
beer I Barnaby's Brings the Best Together.
6638 Watervliet , near Cinema East Theatre.
WANTED: Girl to share large furnished apart
ment, private bedroom (furnished if desired)
$60 a month includes rent, utilities, phone,
laundry, 15 minutes from: wsu. Call Dolly
Miller, Ext. 731 (Library) or 223-1300 (home).

Jazz Rock •

Guys--2 1
Girls-- 18 ·

t

CLASS IFIED ADS

- ~··~··•
···~~

.~

•

· Ticket information is available at either the Dayton
central YMCA Adult Program Departmen t (telephone
223-5201 ext. 239) or the Kettering YMCA (434..
1964).

EXCLU SIVE DOWNTOWN KEEPSAKE DEALE R
NEXT TO VICTOR Y THEAT ER

·
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Touch Football Wrap Up

Group Project, Right Guard Win Titles
The Touch Football season came to an exciting
end just prior to the Thanksgiving vacation. Many
cold and emotional students watched the play-off
games with aroused interest, hoping their team
w~ld be the one to go all the way.
The girl's league play-off proved to be an ex
tremely close game. Right Guard and Fire battled
each other as well as the bitter cold and gusts of
wind up to 50 mph on Nov. 20. Even though the final
score was 0-v, Right Guard earned the victory by
gaining more first downs. Congratulations to Deb
Johnson and her gallant band of warriors.
The men's all-campus championship team could
be compared to the "Dirty Dozen." The Group Pro
ject team was formed by Gus Ciano from a group
of young men who just wanted to play football.
Defense was the name of the game for the victors.
A great pass rush, led by Brian McKenzie, and an
air-tight secondary prevented a touchdown in the
entire 10 games, and the only points scored on them
came as a result of the Roving Bones.

• :~n

The Beta Phi team then played the Group Project
and went down to defeat 6-0. Jim McCartney hit Jim
Evanston on a long TD throw with just 1 :30 to go in
the game for the winning points.
The stage was set for the battle of the undefeated
teams--Group Project and Knock Outs. With both
teams battling the snow and 20 ·degree temperatures,
neither mounted a serious offensive threat in the first
half. With just a little over 10 minutes remaining in
the game, the McCartney to Evanston combination
hit on another touchdown bomb. The teams could
have called it a season right there as the defense
for both teams refused to give ground.
And so the 1970-71 touch football season is history.
Group Project and Right Guard proved their skill
by winning the all-campus championship titles. But
special mention should be given to four other teams
who also were big winners. The Blind Faith, The Left,
Chemistry Department, and the Roving Bones were
top finishers in the area of sportsmanship. Congratu
lations to each of these teams•

Tickets on Sale
Athletic Director Don Mohr announced that tickets
for the six home games will go on sale November
16 at the Athletic Director's Office, Room 368 Allyn
Hall.
Wright State University students will be admitted
free upon presentation of their LD. cards. Faculty,
staff, and members of their families may purchase
pre-game tickets for 50 cents each or a season book
for $2.00. The public may buy pre-game tickets for
$1.00 or a season book for $5.00.
students without LD. cards, faculty, staff, and the
public will be charged $1.00 at the gate. Tickets
ma be urchased b mail.

·Dayton College .
Bookstore

114 West 5th St
FRE·E PARKING
%·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-~:::::::::::::::::::::!:::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::=!~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:
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ship. A field goal midway through the first half

bf Rick Hasty held up for the rest of the game and
tile Betas won 3-0.

Just In Time For Christmas!

Results of lntramurals
Final Standings

RECORD SALEI

FINAL TOUCH FOOTBALL
STANDINGS FOR 1970
EEN LEAGUE
Blta Phi Omega
('Jptain crunch
P,F,B,
lpna Tau Epsilon
TE Bucks
a;tice League of
rica

w

L
2
2

8
7
4

3
5

3
3

5

2

6

w

L
1
2
4

4
3
0

w

SPORTSMANSHIP RATING
Blind Faith
1
The Left
2
T PCT 3
Chemistry Dept.
0 .800 4
Roving Bones
0 .778 5
Egors Raiders
1 .581 6
Justice League of
0 .375
America
0 .375 7
Bengrals
8
Group Project
0 .250 9
Vikings
Q.rf~it 10
Beta Phi omega
11
Marauders
T PCT 12
Knock Outs
O .800 13
Yesterday's Stars

L
1

8
7

1

5
4
2
2

3

2

6

3
5
6

Top Artists! Major Labels!
·PopulaT and

;o:;:

19
20
21

~ 1~1

! :i~!

(A)

o .250 (B)

0

For A Limited
Time Only

(WOMEN)::::;

Ill

WINNER;:

o~en ;~;~

Not since last November have you seen such a great selection_ of

en

in
music
you're
almost
sure to
find it righttonow
at the you
WSUwith
Bookstore.
We've
made
a special
arrangement
_provide
all
your favorite sounds at a price you can afford to pay. Vocals and
instrumentals! Popular dance bands and symphony orchestras! Renowned musicians in concert! Ballads and folk songs! Pop and jazz
music! The blues! Your favorite classics! Familiar as well as strange
sounds from foreign lands. Selections on the · guitar, banjo, sitar,
koto and flute. A wide selection of artists. You'll be sorry if you
miss this exciting event. It's a grand opportunity to select a new
record for yourself, or as a present for a fri~nd. Come i~ Today!

Qeta P~ (O)

./

~ ~/ ~

~

::~::

~~:~~e

~.:_ ;:·•_.~:.:.\:
::::
::::

~~;~
::::

many weeks before you wili have such a happy opportun

.- 
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(At Bigger) Kettering .__

}

I
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2ea~e~~r:~~;2~-~~:2a

221 0 And re ws

llll

wRIGHT sTATE
·:·:
UN IVERSITY 00KSTURE\.\[_ ' ;:

Within Limits

778

:~:~

records on campus at such a low, low price. Whatever your choice

·.:~·:.~:_j:

S to~ k Up
~
For Christtnas
•
'
At
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A limited quantity also available at higher prices!

3 Group Project (7)
Versus::::
PLAY-OFF SCORES
Knock Outs (O)
::::
Phi Omega <3)
Versus 4 Right Guard (0)
Versus~~~~
~tain Crunch (O)
Fire (O) RGvictoryby lstdowns;:;:
Project (6)
Versus

/

~~~

::::

Forfeit~:~;

Group Project

\ \ \

~~~~

Formerly sold
at $4. 79

i:Ell

Guard

.250

~' ~ ~

;;;~

::::

Forfet~)

Untouchables

A;i~h(~:'r~S

i

1

Forfeit:::::

\J

SPORTSMANSHIP

o .889 4

Forfei(~~~·

Dorm Hop'n Gators
Freaks
Little Kings
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10 0 O 1.000
6 1 1 .857
4 4 o ••5oo
250
2 6 0
s Raiders
mistry Dept.
0 7 1 .ooo
Forfeit
m Hop•n Gators
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Big New Selection! .Hundreds Of Titles!
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Soccer Wrap Up

Baske tball Sched ule
DATE

OPPONENT
l Tourn.
Invitationa
Taylor
4- 5
Findlay College
12
Grand Valley College
14
McKendree Inv. Tourn.
15
Cumberlan d College
18
Rose Polytechni c Ins.
22
JANUARY
otterbein College
2
C~arville College
16
Wilberforc e University
20
Rio Grande College
23
. 27
Wilmington College
Northwood College
30
FEBRUARY
Marian College
6
st. Joseph's College
9
Defiance College
13
Wilberforc e University
17
Transylvan ia University
20
Bellarmine College
22
Earlham College
25
Walsh College
27

By Nicholas E. Ipiotis

FROM TOP TO BOTTOM and left to right: David
Lemmings ; trainer, Julius Vern, Ed Ontko, Dave
Roberts, Fred Kreuzer, Ed Mathes, Doug Karl,
Mel Baker, Dave Wiles, Mark stiver, and Roger
Pacmolka, Communic ations staff. Second row : John

Garrett, Joe Zinc, Nicholas Ipiotis, David Schwartz,
Jerry Butcher, Parviz Khobreh. Third r ow: Larry
Rentschler , Jorge Simon, John. Holoviak, John Sum
merlot, Mike Rado, Al Bonilla, Jo Angi, Omur
Aygun, Craig Ross and Coach Bela Wollner.

n i hil"C.tetl

etlarv-i lle 6-1 and s acrificed Capital 6 - 3.

Then the Tigers of Wittenburg visited Archer Field,
always a team with talent found that they would
have to recruit more talent for the Raiders socked
it to '.em 8-1.
The "Green and Gold Machine" then churned its
way t9wards Wilmington Ohio to face ranked Wilming
ton. In what proved to be the Raiders finest perfor
mance of the year they upset Wilmington 4-1 handing
t hem their first defeat at home in three years. This
victory set the stage for the . battle between fifth-

IN VESTM EN T PLAN ·
DISABIL ITY PL AN
LI FETI ME FINANC IAL PL.AN

Meet You r Team
This week Meet Your Team features the entire
ninth-rank ed Green and Gold machine from Wright
State.
Special mention goes out to Omur Aygun who was
. voted to the second team All-Ohio and was the
Raiders top scorer. Defensively the honors go out
to Ed Mathes, Doug Karl, Al Bonilla, and Sr. Dave
Wiles. These men kept the opponents to 22 goals
as compared to 41 for the Raiders.
The team had good bench strength such as Dave
Schwartz, Mel Baker, Jo Angi, and Craig Ross.
Goalie Mike Rado did a good job in the nets for
the Raiders by getting 85 saves for the season and
one shutout and four one- goal games.
The team is l osing only four members due to
graduation Dave Wiles , J ohn Su m m e r 1 o t , Fred
Kreuzer, and Jorge Simon. With Omur Aygun return
ing along with Parvis Khobreh, Ed Mathes, Al Bon
nila , Doug Kar l, and all t he other r egular s, Wright
State's · Green and Gold Machine should not only
improve it's state wide r anking next year but will
rampage t ~ it's _first MCAA play-off berth.

LIFE I NSURA N CE PL AN

Lincoln National
LIFE INSURA N CE COM PANY

293-3161 .
ITS NA:ME INDIC AT ES ITS CHARACTE R
$21 Billion in Force
Mail Coupon for Additional Information -

•..... .. .......... .. .......... .......... ..•..
•:

Ken Snyder, Suite 102
: 3300 S Dixie, Dayton, Ohio 45439

.

!• NA ME . - -- - - - -- ------- --'

•
: ADDRESS - - - - - - - - - - -- •

.•

: P HONE

. .......... ......•.

: BffiT HDATE - -- -- - -- - - - -

Apart ments and iownhouses
1 , 2 and ~ Bedroo m
Furn ished or Unfurnished ·

NEW 1 - 3 Bedroom
1
2
3
2
3

bed room from $125.00
bed room from $140.00
bedroo m from $1 60.00
bedroo m townhouse from $1 55
bedroom townhouse from $175
Some Short Term Rentals
7 Minutes to Wright State

• Laundry Facilities
• Air conditioned
• Separate dining room
• Soft water
• Plus h carpet
• Balcony or Patio
• 1, 1- 1/2, 2 baths
dishwasher s
some
r,
refrigerato
• Range,
8'78-3973
118 YELLOW SPRIN<fS
F AffiBORN, omo

8:00
8:00

H
T
H
H

8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00

T
T
T
T
T
T

8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
7:35
8:00

H
T
T
H

T
H

T
T

·····
..···
·
·····
r····
Wh at
:
Yea rbo ok 7
YES, VIRGIN IA,

t

I

THERE REALLY- 
IS A 1970-71 YEARB OO K!
WATCH F OR YOUR ORDE R
CAR D IN Y OUR

t .....:=.~:.~~-·
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The mt: d of the soccer team extend a thank
you to the· cheerleade rs for t heir fine support
all during the soccer season and to the etforts
they made to follow the team even though some
times using their own transportat ion. You girls
were an attractive addition to the team and
were greatly appreciate d. 
Let us also interject a thank-you for the fine
spaghetti dinner that you threw for us which
was beyond the call of duty. Thank you very
much.

ranked Ohio Wesleyan, and ninth-ranke d Wright State
on Nov. 7, in Delaware, o. Ohio Wesleyan•s Bishops
playing for an NCAA play-off berth managed to de
rail the ''Green and Gold" machine to the tune of
4-1. It was just a matter of more determinat ion on
the part of t he Bishops and the support of five- to
six hundred fans who saw their team gain an NCAA
berth.
With a s eason record of 8-2 and state-wide re
cognition, the Raiders, who are losingbutfo ur seniors,
will be back to face such teams as Ohio Wesleyan
and fir st-ranked Cleveland state next year and attempt
to dethrone the~e teams and win an NCAA berth and
first in the state.
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BASKETBA LL COACR--John Ross
Home Games Pla ed at stebbins High School

Syn ops is Of Soc cer Sea son
The rampaging "Green and Gold" soccer machine
from Wright state has completed its most successfU.1
season of intercolleg iate competitio n. The Raiders
finished the season with an 8-2 mark . and the dis
tinction of being ranked ninth in the state by the Ohio
Collegiate Soccer Associatio n.
· The season began with a contest against Ohio
University in which the Raiders wer e without the
services of four of their regular starters; Omur
Aygun, leading scorer; Ed Mathes, Doug Karl, and
Al Bonilla. Even though these players were out of
action, o. u. had a considerab le amount of difficulty
in beating the Raiders; moreso than the 5-0 score
depicts.
The next opponent the Raiders faced was perenial
soccer power Miami who was turned away 6-3 by
· the rampaging "Green and Gold" machine. Now
gaining momentum the Raiders steamed over ·Ohio
No~thern 7-0. On their way in ninth in the state
they then moved down in rapid succession Toledo
5-1, scored their first victor y over U.D. 4-3, An
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coffeehouse
PRESE NTS

MUSIC:

ROCK CITY
W C FIELDS with

Little Rascals
Deee mbe r 4. 1970
Ally n Hall Cafe t e ria
9 pm - I BID
7
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Coffee, Beer, Food
Admission $1.00
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